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广东省英语模拟试题（一）参考答案

第二部分 阅读理解

21. B 22. C 23. A 24. D 25. B
26. C 27. A 28. B 29. B 30. C
31. A 32. A 33. C 34. B 35. D
36. E 37. A 38. C 39. G 40. D

第三部分 语言知识运用

41. B 42. C 43. C 44. D 45. A
46. B 47. D 48. C 49. D 50. B
51. A 52. C 53. D 54. D 55. B
56. D 57. C 58. A 59. B 60. A
61. have shown 62. impression 63. of 64. is 65. unless
66. running 67. a 68. clearly 69. closer 70. caused

第四部分 写作

第一节

One day, Mrs True, my teacher, organized a poetry contest after we have just studied
had

various types of poems. My classmates all wrote to their family members, but I put the
about

word into my poem carefully: “I love Penny.” Penny was my 3-year-old dog, that was my
words which/who
best friend. My classmates felt strange and wondered how. However, I felt really moving

why moved
when Mrs True still showed off my poem to my classmates. As ∧ result, this contest became

a
a turning point in my life. From now on, I fell in love with writing and have even become

then
an editor of a newspaper. I really respect Mrs True and teachers like him for encouraging

her
us to follow our hearts.广
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第二节

One possible version:

Dear Peter,

I am really glad to hear from you. Things have changed quite a lot since you were last at

our school. The biggest change is probably our new campus which you might be interested to

know more about.

The new campus is more conveniently situated, within walking distance of the city center.

As a result, now we have easier access to public facilities than before. On campus, areas of

different functions are scientifically laid out, with the modern teaching block standing in the

middle, surrounded by other functional areas like the library, the gym and the stadium, etc. In

all four corners of the campus lie beautiful gardens of different themes. Above all, equipped

with a computer and a smart screen, the spacious classrooms help create an ideal atmosphere

for our daily study.

Do remember to drop by when you have time! Our new campus is well worth a visit.

Yours sincerely,

Li Hua
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